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Light Load 
Seen Tonight 
For Council 
A light slate of business con- 
fronts Student Council tonight as 
the Liber administration moves 
Into Its last few weeks In office. 
Only two pieces of legislation 
will be acted on tonight. Both are 
amendments which were Intro- 
duced at the last Council meet- 
ing March 9. 
The first amendment is Student 
Council BUI Number 14, which 
was proposed by E. B. Rice, fresh- 
man representative, and Dick 
Kuhlman, president of the Fresh- 
man Class. 
The bill suggests that If not 
enough freshmen candidates for the 
positions of class officers re- 
ceived a mid-term grade estimate 
of at least a 2.0, the Senior 
Nominating Committee would be 
allowed to select other names from 
an additional list of 10 candidates. 
The Constitution now sets grade 
qualifications for the Freshman 
Class officers lower than those 
for freshman Council representa- 
tives. 
Rice has said that passage of 
I, the bill would equalize the chances 
for people running for class of- 
ficer and give a better chance 
to those students who are on the 
Senior Nominating Committee's 
list. 
The final legislation ontonlghf s 
slate concerns the formation of 
a freshman forum. 
The amendment was  proposed 
by Lee McClelland, Tom Parrlsh 
and    Phil   Campbell,  Sophomore 
Clast   President,   representative 
|« and  vice-president, respectively. 
The three main functions of the 
forum  as outlined in the amend- 
| • ment would be to ••educate the 
freshman as to campus procedures 
and student body Issues; to serve 
L as an organ for the expression of 
freshman class opinion and to 
promote freshman class  unity." 
If the amendment receives the 
approval of Council, the size of 
the forum will be determined by 
one member for every 100 class 
members, or a maximum of 35 
members. 
» The forum would be organized 
within two weeks of the beginning 
of the orientation period. 
The Council meeting will be 
held In the Pink Dogwood suite 
«t 7 tonight. 
Weather 
The forecast for today Is sunny 
and mild. Partly cloudy Friday 
and warmer with chance of showers 
In afternoon or night. 
Frank J. Prout 
Dies In Sandusky 
Dr. Fronk J. Prout 
University President Emeritus 
Frank J. Prout died Tuesday night 
in the Good Samaritan Hospital, 
Sandusky,  after  a  short  Illness. 
Appointed to the presidency in 
1939, Dr. Prout came to the Uni- 
versity at a crucial time in Its 
history. It was under his admin- 
istration that the University finally 
Shed Its normal (teacher) college 
Image and became recognized as 
a growing University. 
He foresaw the explosion In 
university enrollments and made 
efforts to see that the University 
would be able to handle Its share 
of the college-bound students. 
Dr. Prout was the first Univer- 
sity president to make use of leg- 
islation permitting universities to 
Issue bonds for building dormi- 
tories and other self-liquidating 
structures. Several dormitories 
on campus were either constructed 
or begun during his administration. 
University enrollment nearly 
quadrupled from pre-war figures, 
campus  acreage  doubled and the 
Rockwell Sees New Strength 
For U.S. Nazi Party In Future 
By   BILL   DOLISTA 
Staff Writer 
(Editor's note This is the first 
of two stories concerning the back- 
ground and beliefs of George Lin- 
coln Rockwell and the American 
Nazi Party. Rockwell will speak 
on campus tomorrow night.) 
Robert Kennedy will not be 
America's president In 1972. Nor 
will Ronald Reagan. Or George 
Wallace. It will be the leader 
of the American Nazi Party, 
George Lincoln Rockwell -- ac- 
cording to Rockwell, who will speak 
at 8 pjn. tomorrow In Memorial 
HaU. 
Still riding high from his fi- 
nancially successful appearances 
In Chicago last summer, Rock- 
well now sees new strength for 
this movement. 
Chicago was the scene this past 
summer of violent outbreaks 
against Negro marchers led by 
Martin Luther King. Demonstra- 
tors were met with rocks and 
firecrackers, as well as Rockwell- 
Inspired taunts of "white power" 
and "nigger, the zoo wants you," 
according to wireservice reports. 
Rockwell made a number of at- 
tacks against Negroes, Jews and 
Communists. He was literally 
showered with dollar bills by the 
"delighted, but aggressive 
crowds," according to the wire 
services. 
According to reports, police 
clubbings and bayonet stabblngs of 
white youths, along with Rock- 
well's eventual arrest, led to In- 
creased violence. 
This exhibition was only one 
Incident In the turbulent nine-year 
history of Rockwell's Nazi party. 
His activities have Included picket- 
ing the movie "Exodus" and phy- 
sically attacking "peace" demon- 
strators in Washington, D. C. 
Two  years ago, a party mem- 
ber in blackface ran about the 
Senate floor screaming "I's de 
Mississippi delegation." 
Rockwell's early background 
contrasts sharply with his later 
development. 
(Continued on Page 3) 
total number of permanent build- 
ings rose to nearly 50. 
While the most noticeable of 
bis accomplishments was physical 
growth, he was responsible for the 
beginning of theUnlversity's Grad- 
uate School and the addition of 
new programs. 
It was also under his admin- 
istration that fraternity and sor- 
ority groups dropped their local 
status for national affiliations with 
recognized and leading qualifies. 
(Continued on Page 3) 
No Weapons 
For Rockwell 
George Lincoln Rockwell and 
his followers will not be permitted 
to carry weapons while ontheUal- 
verslty campus. Spencer T. Cal- 
camugglo. University police chief 
has announced. 
Rockwell, leader of the A- 
merlcan Nazi Party, who Is 
scheduled to speak In Memorial 
Hall at 8 pjn. tomorrow, report- 
edly never travels without armed 
body guards. 
"According to the law they (the 
Rockwell followers) have no more 
right then any other citizen to 
carry weapons on campus. The 
Wood County Sheriff, the Bowling 
Green city police, and our Uni- 
versity police will give Mr. Rock- 
well as much security and pro- 
tection as any other citizen," Chief 
Calcamugglosald. 
"We hope no difficulties take 
place, but we are taking precau- 
tions in the event any Incidents 
occur."  Calcamugglo   continued. 
No picketing will be permitted 
Inside Memorial Hall and any de- 
monstrations elsewhere will not be 
permitted If they Interfere with 
the program. 
Refugees Increasing 
By ALEXANDER JACK 
Correspondent 
DA NANG, Viet Nam -- Since 
the American buildup in the 
countryside and the influx of North 
Vietnamese troops over the DMZ 
(de-militarized zone). Da Nang's 
Vietnamese population has In- 
creased five-fold to 250,000. 
Many of the refugees have found 
civilian employment with the 
American establishment. Still 
others are being trained to full 
skilled capacities by both the Viet- 
namese and the United States mil- 
itary command. But most of the 
uprooted must somehow eke out 
a living from the city's decaying 
commercial and maritime econ- 
omy. 
In some quarters, food Is so 
scarce that local markets resell 
the used leftovers from U.S. mil- 
itary messes. GI's ride regular 
guard on the garbage trucks to 
prevent sabatoge within the com- 
pounds. 
Wood for fuel and construction 
purposes is also in such demand 
that, as an NSA logistics man 
put it, "I have to throw old ladles 
off the supply truck whenever I 
go Into some areas." 
In Da Nang and its environs 
malaria Is being eradicated. But, 
News To Run 
War Reports 
Beginning with this Issue, the i 
News will periodically publish 
, stories from Viet Nam written t 
by Alexander Jack,   a former 
staff   member  of the Oberlln / 
College "Review." 
Mr. Jack Is in Viet Nam as 
part  of the Oberlln Southeast 
k.Asla Program, which Is fin- 
anced through subscriptions by 
| other college newspapers. 
as on the last page of Albert 
Camus' novel, the plague hirks 
dormantly behind. 
One of the better areas of Da 
Nang is the village of Tom Tao. 
In 1954 former President Diem 
especially donated land for a set- 
tlement of refugees from his home 
province In the North. Today most 
of the Inhabitants still occupy the 
same dwellings they did when they 
first   came   iere  !3 years  ago. 
Yet there have been Improve- 
ments. Concrete-lined shelters 
now and then add variety to the 
long rows of frame flats separ- 
ated by narrow footpaths.Windows 
have glass. 
In the village market, leafy vege- 
tables, a variety of sea foods, and 
freshly roasted dog meat are us- 
ually available. The chronically 
poor of Tom Tao, comprising one 
third of the families, subsist on 
an little as 1000 plasters ($8) 
monthly.  But they  are aided by 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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MOES-Y-ING AROUND 
De Gaulle Domination 
President Charles DeGaulle of France remains In firm control of 
the European nation. 
Though the venerable general's ruling Gaullist Party managed only 
a paper thin majority In the National Assembly In the recent election. 
It Is all DeGaulle needs to maintain his domination of France. 
Actually the vote totals were hardly any different than five years ago. 
The Gaulllsts total vote remained constant at 42,5 per cent as did the 
Communists at 21 per cent. 
The only shift of votes was to the non-Communist left candidates 
who took them away from the middle-of-the-roaders. 
Gaulllsts lost 40 seats In the Assembly because the minority parties 
got together In opposition in a highly organized manner compared to 
five years ago. 
Even If the Gaulllsts lost control, the effects would be negligible. 
The Assembly has been stripped of powers under DeGaulle. He main- 
tains authority to dissolve the Assembly any time he wants to. 
The election over, DeGaulle must address his attention to several 
economic problems plaguing France. 
One Is the social security system which Is operating In the red. Its 
deficit Is expected to reach two billion dollars by 1970. 
Another Is the difficulty that France and Its planned economy have 
In competing with the free- enterprise countries In Furope. 
The Increasing demands by workers for higher pay poses another 
problem. 
A decline In the market prices of France's Industrial secutltles 
In recent months shows a lack of faith by Investors in the course of 
the nation's economy. 
DeGaulle's promise or the return of French Grandeur may fall 
asunder to the Frenchmen's demands for economic progress. 
In Memory Of Dr. Prout 
With the death of President Emeritus Frank J. Prout Tuesday, the 
University lost one of its truly great men. 
Under his administration the University Image changed from that of 
a teacher college to a growing University. The wide range of activities 
with which he was associated can be seen by reading the front page 
story about him. 
While leading the University into an era of progress, Dr. Prout still 
maintained that personal touch In his job, and was popular among 
students and faculty. 
Dr. Frank J. Prout was a remarkable man, and the University owes 
him a debt of gratitude. To his relatives and many friends, we extend 
our deepest sympathies. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Reaction To Rockwell 
Having read of the impending appearance on campus soon of George 
Lincoln Rockwell, I felt I should present some comments which might 
serve to put his visit in its proper perspective. 
Perhaps the sponsoring group does not feel that It is In any way 
supporting Rockwell's views by putting him on stage here, merely 
exposing adult students  to  his   act as an "educational experience." 
However, to the extent that the local club is paying him a high fee 
which It plans to recoup by charging admission, then that group surely 
Is supporting him financially, Rockwell may receive a cold reception 
Friday night. (A quiet, mass walkout as soon as he ends his speech Is 
what he fears and dislikes most.) If so, he will probably feel sorry for 
all the way to the bank.   . . 
The point Is, other politically controversial speakers have appeared 
here before at no charge. Why should this be an exception? 
Apparently the policy of the University administration In such matters 
is to allow students complete academic freedom. I agree with this. 
Students should be perfectly free to attend...and perfectly free not to 
attend. 
Based upon his performance elsewhere, it is doubtful that Rockwell 
will convert any of our students to his Nazi party, despite the pseudo- 
academic pose he often uses on campus visits. However, the danger of 
this person's public appearance almost anywhere Is that the very 
repugnance of his preachings stimulates even the most open-minded 
or mild mannered listener to want to demonstrate against him. 
It Is such demonstrations and ensuing trouble that he thrives upon 
as It often gets him national headlines resulting in financial support 
from wealthy bigots. 
One can only hope that B.G.U. students will exercise the greatest 
of restraint when he tempts them to dignify his presence by arguing 
with him. 
ROBERT BARON 
Class of 1940 
'Mickey Mouse' Council! 
Student Council is Mickey Mouse and powerless to affect the outcome 
of University policy. This was pointed out most recently by the F acuity 
Senate vetoing the three Student Council bills on course repetition, 
?CUr2£ withdrawal, and review of personnel deans. 
Jack Hartman In his column notes that both party platforms are 
neither earth-shaking nor revolutionary. They both omit the "how" to 
bring about student rights. He raises the question whether this can be 
done by staying within the system and "the proper channels." 
The first step is to realize clearly that Council Is silly and functions 
under delusions of power. Then don't vote in the coming elections 
unless you vote for fundamental change. The only change to turn the 
system upside down--"to blow the dump"--is to vote independently 
for   the   candidates who are "tellln'  it  like It Is"--Mickey Mouse. 
They are calling for (1) the abolition of Student Council and the 
creation of a Joint student-faculty Community Council and, (2) complete 
student self-determination of social rules and the elimination of 
personnel deans. 
Dave George 
Box 74 Univ. Hall 
Me-Too-ism In Parties 
By WILLIAM MOES 
Columnist 
In any democracy there seems 
to be two major political parties. 
Roadblocks to the formation of 
the third major party usually are 
numerous and difficult to over- 
come. Not so at this university. 
I am happy to be the first to 
announce the makings of the third 
major political party on this 
campus within the past two years. 
This party was born to compensate 
for the lack support of certain 
programs   by the other parties. 
This writer was recently granted 
an exclusive Interview with the 
president and here In Is In Its 
censoriry. 
I approached the party president, 
Lee der Mann, and fired away 
with my first question. 
"Mr. Mann, what Is the name 
of this new party?" 
"GIRLS", he replied. "Give In 
to Rotton Leaders Soon." 
"And what do you Intend to give 
to this campus that It does not 
already have? Just what Is your 
platform?" 
"As you may guess, we are a 
combination of the best points of 
the other two parties. We take 
whatever planks are left over to 
make our platform." 
Sensing that I may have made 
a mistake by trying to find out 
anything from a campus leader, I 
tried a new approach. 
"What A Serve! What A Return!" 
"Who are you Intending to run 
for student body president?" I 
asked. 
"No one. That way we won't 
look to bad when the odds on 
favorite wins. Although he may 
have no opposition, we're not here 
to make trouble. We don't nominate 
anyone for a position unless he 
stands a real chance of winning. 
We like to look good. That means 
no losers." 
"But Isn't a political party 
suppossed to give the voters a 
choice?" 
"Who's worried about the 
voters? All we care about Is our 
Image." 
"What about the vice • 
presidency? Any chance of winning 
there?" 
"Well, we'll nominate an editor 
from the campus paper, Bee Good 
News. Then with all the mistakes 
he makes and all we hope to 
correct, we should come out even." 
"But don't you want to come out 
better than even?" 
"What? And have Ramparts In- 
vestigate us?" 
Wanting to get down to the pro- 
blems confronting the campus 
community, I tried to find out 
where this party stood on certain 
Issues. 
"Do you want beer on campus?" 
"Well, yes and no." 
"What do you mean?" 
"Yes in that some people want 
It  and no because some don't." 
"What do you intend to do about 
the apathetic majority of stu- 
dents?" 
"We'll let that work out by 
Itself. It's easier that way. All I 
care about Is for them to vote for 
my candidates." 
"Should women's hours be abo- 
lished?" 
"It's something to think about." 
Yes. fellow students, a new po- 
litical party has been born. It Is 
a party that. In some ways Is 
different from our first two, but 
In so very many ways it Is a 
carbon copy. 
GUEST COLUMN 
Sex And God's Laws 
By REV. CHARLES W. LEONARD 
Bowling Green Church of Christ 
Sex Is not something we have 
discovered In this generation, it 
has been here since the garden of 
Eden. Years ago, sex was talked 
down, now It is talked and played 
up In every possible way. Sexual 
corruption Is one of the chief 
symptoms of our sick and de- 
caying society. 
Those who believe In pre- 
marital sex suggest morals are a 
private affair, being In love Justi- 
fies pre-marital sex, and nothing 
really Is wrong as long as nobody 
else "gets hurt". 
It is alarming when collegepro- 
fessors and prominent religious 
leaders condone pre-marital re- 
lations where a "covenant of In- 
timacy" exists. Such Ideas have 
contributed to the moral breakdown 
In America. 
America's record is shocking 
not only to sober thinking Am- 
ericans, but to other countries as 
well. It Is estimated over SO per 
1 
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cent of women and 83 per cent 
of men have engaged In sex re- 
lationships before marriage. 
Perhaps this helps to explain * 
why over one out of six brides 
is pregnant before marrlage.Over 
twenty-six per cent of women and 
fifty per cent of men have extra- 
marital relationships after mar- 
riage, with over one out of four 
marriages ending In divorce. , 
Our nation and particularly our 
colleges and universities have be- 
come saturated with outright Im- 
morality. Can we call our nation * 
a Christian nation when God's way 
for sexual morality is rejected 
and replaced by "the new 
morality"? r 
Moral standards are swiftly 
changing In our society. However, 
God's standard of morality re- t 
mains the same. The seventh com- 
mandment reads: "Thou shalt not 
commit adultery." (Exodus 20: 14) 
In the Old Testament, the death '■" 
penalty was prescribed for those 
who violated God's moral code. 
(Leviticus 20:10) 
The New Testament teaches If 
one looks on a woman to lust 
after her, he commits adultery In 
his heart. (Matthew 5:28) « 
It Is still true that "Righteous- 
ness exalteth a nation; but sin Is 
a reproach to any people." 
(Proverbs 14:34) 
In sex-stimulated, sex-crazed 
America, it Is later than we think. 
It is time for Christians to stand 
up and be counted on the side of 
righteousness and virtue. 
We have no more right or au- 
thority to change God's law on 
morality than we do to change 
God's plan of redemption. 
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(Continued from Page 1) 
Dr. Prout, theUnlversity*s third 
president, retired from the pres- 
ident's post In 1951 and was suc- 
ceeded by Dr. Ralph W.McDonald. 
After graduating from Sandusky 
High School In 1902, he entered 
Ohio Wesleyan University where 
he received a bachelor's degree 
In 1906. In 1907, he earned a 
master's degree from Ohio State 
University. 
He holds honorary degrees from 
Ohio University (1919), Ohio Wes- 
leyan (1924), Miami University 
(1951) and Bowling Green (1952). 
In 1933, he was appointed by 
Governor George White to the 
University Board of Trustees but 
was not reappolnted when his term 
expired In 1938. He wss elected 
president of the University In 1939. 
As Bowling Green's president. 
Dr. Prout gained a reputation for 
getting things done and became 
a symbol of the University's 
growth. Popular among students 
and faculty, he brought a per- 
sonal touch to the presidency, 
something that became more and 
more difficult as the University's 
• enrollment grew. 
As president emeritus, Dr. 
Prout maintained an active Inter- 
est In the University. A frequent 
visitor to the campus from his 
Cedar Point home near Sandusky, 
he has given freely of his ser- 
vices to University committees 
and functions. He was an advisor 
to Dr. McDonald, his successor, 
and helped supervise landscaping 
for the University. 
Dr. Prout didn't remain retired 
very long. In 1955 he became 
Interim president of Ohio Wes- 
leyan University, his alma mater. 
He held the Interim position until 
1957, during which time he was 
also an ex-offlclo member of Ohio 
Wesleyan's  Board  of Trustees. 
The Prout name has become a 
permanent part of the University 
campus. In 1951, the Board of 
Trustees named the FrankJ. Prout 
C hapel In his honor. 
In 1955, a $750,000 residence 
hall for women was named for 
his first wife, the former Alice 
Flagel of Zanesvllle, killed In 
an automobile accident In April, 
1953. Alice Prout Hall houses 
nearly 300 University coeds. 
Dr. Prout held memberships In 
various civic organizations and 
several honorary and professional 
fraternities -- Alpha Phi Omega 
(service), Delta Sigma Rho (for- 
enslcs). Kappa Delta PI (educa- 
tion), Omlcron Delta Kappa (lead- 
ership). Phi Delta Kappa (edu- 
cation). Phi Delta Theta (social) 
and Sigma Delta Psl (athletics). 
Surviving him are his third wife, 
Mrs. Ethel Minor Prout of San- 
dusky; two daughters, Mrs. Ed- 
ward Dauterlch of Cincinnati and 
Mrs. Andrew Gordon of Sandusky; 
his sister, Mrs. Walker Buel of 
Washington, D.C.; and five grand- 
children and five nephews. 
Private services will be held 
today In Sandusky and Dr. Prout 
will be burled at Sand Hill Ceme- 
tery In rural Sandusky. 
A memorial service will beheld 
tomorrow In the Frank J. Prout 
Chapel at 3 pjn. Any tributes In 
his memory may be made In the 
form of gifts to the Frank J. 
Prout Chapel Fund, Bowling Green 
State University Foundation, Inc. 
The flag will be at half-mast 
Friday afternoon. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
He studied philosophy at Brown 
University In Providence, R. I., 
before entering the U. S. Navy 
In 1940. At the outbreak of World 
War II, he became a fighter pilot 
and ro3e to the rank of commander, 
the title he still uses today. 
He was at Guadacanal, Guam and 
other Pacific "hot spots" and 
won nine military decorations. 
After active duty, Rockwell at- 
tended the Pratt Institute of Art. 
In 1948, he won first prize In 
the National Society of Illustra- 
tors contest for designing an ad- 
vertisement for theAmericanCan- 
cer Society. 
After working as a magazine 
publisher and naval training of- 
ficer, Rockwell became a follower 
of Wisconsin Sen. Joseph Mc- 
Carthy. 
For eight years Rockwell worked 
In various "right-wing" organiza- 
tions trying to Imbue others with 
his  views  on race and "Jewish 
communism." 
Disgusted with the "empty, hy- 
pocritical cowardice" sf these 
"conservatives," Rockwell began 
to fly a swastika banner from 
his home in Arlington, Va. 
The publicity that followed the 
subsequent rock throwing, shoot- 
ing, threats of violence, and van- 
dalism against Rockwell enabled 
him   to   publicize   his   program. 
In nine years, Rockwell has 
transformed his group of mal- 
contents, misfits and criminals 
(by his own admission) late a 
group of "stormtroopera." 
The party now has headquarters 
in Dallas and similar outlets In 
Chicago, Les Angeles and moat 
large cities. Some of these groups 
are "fronts" which Rockwell 
claims are growing fast. 
Rockwell Is presently organiz- 
ing the "White Guard," a group 
of "young fighting white men" 
devoted to helping police protect 
society from what he calls the 
Black and Red revolutions. 
USSR Program Planned 
Poverty Plagues Viet Nam 
(Continued from Page 1) 
others, one third of whose fathers 
and sons serve In the South Viet- 
namese Army and one third who 
work as civil servants for the 
city or for the Americans. 
The local village chief, a vet- 
eran of nearly a decade in office, 
states proudly that not a single 
member of his village supported 
Reading Experts 
Pick New Title: 
'Aganologists' 
Reading specialists would like to 
have   a   name and the one they 
|, have agreed on Is "anagnologlst." 
The term was approved at the 
College Reading Association's 10th 
annual meeting, held here, March 
|* 18. The association also appointed 
a standing committee to work out 
details of definition and certifica- 
tion for the name, which will re- 
|* fer to specialists In the field of 
reading instruction or remedia- 
tion. 
"The action indicates a growing 
sense of professionalism  among 
reading teachers," Dr. A.B. Herr, 
secretary-treasurer  of the CRA, 
|* pointed out. 
"Its effect will be to reduce 
quackery among private practi- 
tioners and well-intentioned ln- 
com potency on the part of 
teachers," he added. 
Dr. Herr Is director of the read- 
|« lng laboratory at the Rochester 
Institute of Technology. 
To qualify as an "anagnologlst" 
will require a doctoral degree or 
its equivalent In reading and study 
In other areas outlined by theCRA 
committee. Future plans call for 
the formation of an Association 
[* of Anagnologlsts to replace the 
committee. 
Dr. Albert J. Mazurklewlcs 
• coined the new term from the 
Greek words for reading and 
knowledge. He Is chairman of 
the department of education and a 
reading professor at Newark State 
Teachers College. 
The nearly 400 CRA members 
attending the meeting also gave 
unanimous approval to a Carnegie 
Corporation-sponsored national 
assessment project. The project's 
purpose la to nationally evaluate 
education. 
The meeting was part of a four- 
day conference on campus. 
last spring's Buddhist uprising. 
Then again. 98 per cent of Tom 
Tao's residents are Catholic. 
Three months ago, a Navy civic 
action program moved into the 
village. The four-man crew, one 
of six such teams In the entire 
Da Nang area, teaches the people 
to repair and co.'struct new houses, 
dispense medicines, and organizes 
recreation for the children. 
While rapport la good, the ser- 
vicemen often find social action 
a frustrating business. 
"I came here with Ideas of 
being an Albert Schwelter," one 
of the volunteers explained, "but 
now I've seen enough. Day after 
day you get up only to have to 
bury the mother of someone who 
has come knocking at your door... 
Why Is the United States In Viet 
Nam? To resist communism?... 
I don't have any answers. That's 
what's so disturbing." 
With the Consualar Treaty, the 
Outer Space Treaty, and the pos- 
sibility of an Increase in East- 
West trade, Harshman A Is pre- 
senting five lectures on various 
aspects of the Soviet Union. 
Dean Wallace W. Taylor, dean of 
men, will present slides taken on 
his trip last summer to the Soviet 
Union at 8 pjn. Sunday. 
Dr. Thomas D.Anderson, assis- 
tant professor of geography, will 
speak on "Some Geographic As- 
pects of the Soviet Union." at 
8 p.m. Monday. Dr. Anderson 
will speak for approximately a 
half an hour. Questions and an- 
swer period will follow. 
Dr. Malcolm B. Campbell, 
assistant professor of education, 
will speak on "Soviet Education: 
Innovation and Improvement." at 
9:45 p^n.Tuesday. Dr.Campbell 
will discuss strengths and weak- 
nesses of the Soviet educational 
system. 
"Soviet Policy, an Historical 
Perspective: Strategy and Tac- 
tics" will be presented by Dr. Don 
K. Rowney, assistant professor 
of history, at 8 p.m. Wednesday. 
He will cite problems of the Sov- 
iet Union and how they relate to 
the history of the country. 
The   Symposium  will conclude 
Thursday with Dr. EmmaL.Fund- 
aburk, assistant professor of ec- 
onomics speaking on "Economic 
Planning In the Soviet Union." 
Her   talk   will   begin   at 8 pjn. 
All events are to be held In 
the main lounge and are open 
to the public 
PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
FEATURING 
CHEESE 
ONION 
SAUSAGE 
PEPPER0NI 
ANCHOVIES 
MUSHROOM 
GREEN PEPPERS 
GREEN OLIVE 
BEEF 
SHRIMP 
PAGLIAI'S SPECIAL 
SMALL 
1.25 
1.35 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.75 
1.75 
1.75 
1.75 
1.75 
2.25 
LARGE 
1.75 
2.00 
2.25 
2.25 
2.25 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
3.25 
FREE DELIVERY 
Open 4 p.m. till 1 p.m. Daily 
352-1444 
1004   S. MAIN 
Ig* is ALWAYS EATEN WITH THE FIN6ERS 
his gives tradition 
a kick in,4Rtthe pants 
with bold Glen Plaids featuring Dacron? 
Get the best of two worlds. Authentic comfort of Post-Grad styling. Unin- 
hibited look of a big plaid. 65% Dacrorfpolyester and 35% Avriftayon. $8 
at uninhibited stores. Press-Free Post-Grad Slacks by h.i.s 
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STATE AUDITOR Roger Cloud (left) confers with Sen. Howard 
Cook of tfie 1st District (Toledo) during the reception of the 
Greater Columbus's dinner for Bowling Green's Mission: Expand- 
ingHorizons. 
Graeber-Nichols 
Just In 
:il^S 
$50.00 
GtNUiNf 
t JMm 'Beach, U) 
i"io«io  ■ /W- ti*~€A I 
New Glen-Plaid 
Buy Now - Pay This Summer 
We Welcome Your Charge 
GRAEBER-NICHOLS 
Downtown 
109 S. Main P- 354-7871 
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Bowling Greens M 
AN ENRICHMENT PROGRAM, 
Columbus Dinnel 
As Phase I   Moves 
By  ROSEMARY   KOVACS 
Feature Editor 
COLUMBUS, Ohio -- In a way, it was anight 
course in Bowling Green's Mission: Expanding Hori- 
zons. The plush ballroom of the Nell House here 
served as "classroom" where nearly 350 friends, 
alumni and parents of University students In the 
Columbus area were wined and dined. 
The Mission, announced in Nov. 1966, alms at a 
goal of $10 million through private contributions by 
1974. The first phase calls for $2 million by 1969. 
A mission impossible? Hardly, the backers feel. 
Already $354,830.22 has been pledged. With this 
dinner the figure is expected to go up, as soon as 
pledges come in. 
According to the Office of Development, which Is 
heading the project, the program is an educational 
effort to inform alumni and friends about the Uni- 
versity's alms and how it can achieve what President 
William T. Jerome called its ultimate goal: a 
rendezvous with greatness. 
Personal contact is the keynote of the Mission. 
President Jerome and various members on the 
Board of Trustees and Executive Committee will 
visit some forty cities, including Boston, San Fran- 
cisco, Miami and Chicago. 
The  Columbus   dinner   was  the 
this fall when the Mission moves in.| 
counties. 
So far,    six    dinners have been 
County, Sandusky County, Cuyahogal 
Greater   Detroit,   Akron,   and  Colif 
total  of nearly 2050 persons have 
the dinners began in October. 
President Jerome usually gives j'l 
At   the  Tuesday   evening speech, 
why  the Mission was  needed and 
actually "it  Is   a friend-raising dr] 
Fund raising campaign." 
"You   can   see   the   multiplier  el 
dollars  on top of state aid,"  Dr. 
out,   in  stressing  the Importance 
"State aid provides a firm bl>| 
education, but something beyond statil 
to provide that extra margin for grea I 
Judging from the President's c/j 
smiles of Charles Perry, director I 
and head cftheMlsslon, the dinner was I 
"Yes, we were very pleased," hcj 
Eugene Wilson and Printy Arthur,. [ 
tor of development,smiled in agreem 
BECAUSE OF TICKET DEMANDS, 
George Lincoln Rockwell 
HAS BEEN MOVED 
FROM THE ICE ARENA TO 
Memorial Hall 
TICKETS ON SALE FOR 
George Lincoln Rockwell 
In 1st Floor 
University Hall And The Union 
March 29-31 9-4 p.m. 
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"The enthusiasm down there for the Mission Is 
tremendous," Perry said. "The people In that area 
are working like mad for the Mission," Wilson 
said. 
Someone told Perry the dinner was "more fun 
than Homecoming." 
At the dinner were several prominent Columbus 
statesmen and other prominent Ohio names. 
"Studying the architect's drawing of the Uni- 
versity's high rise residential center was State Audi- 
tor Roger Cloud. The architect and engineer of the 
building, John Schooley Jr. and B. W. Cornelius 
were nearby. Among a state representative and 
senator one could see many a familiar Power Tower 
personality. 
More planning than just ordering the dinner goes 
Into an evening such as was held In Columbus. The 
Office of Development candidly says "It takes a 
hell of a lot of work." 
"We feel almost like a traveling road show," 
Perry quipped. If he and his staff are In the office 
for more than a day, they feel lucky. 
A typical week for them may mean trips to Columbus 
to Cleveland to Akron by way of Detroit, and then 
back to Columbus. 
According to the Office of Development, It has 
run up 14,671 miles of driving while the Alumni 
Office has 3,093 miles to Its credit. 
Prior to each dinner, meetings or "clinics" are 
held to explain to the area chairman and volunteers 
the Mission and their goals. Here again the "per- 
sonal contact" Is stressed as each volunteer has a 
University alumni, "friend," or parent to contact 
and "sell Bowling Green." 
Even after the dinners, more meetings are held 
to follow up the pledge cards. 
Meanwhile, "Everyone at the other state Univer- 
sities Is looking at us to see how this project, works 
out," Perry said. 
Mission Impossible? No -- Bowling Green's Mission 
Is: Expanding Horizons. ' 
2'.i 
ioo 
2fcc 
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51.000 r   $2,495 
too.ooo 
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IOO .000 
09,000 
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THE ULTIMATE goal of the 
University, President William T. 
Jerome III emphasizes, is "a 
rendezvous with greatness." 
"Expanding Horizons" is plan- 
ned to h e I p accomplish this 
goal. Mrs. Anita Ward, Board 
Member from Columbus is next 
to Dr. Jerome. 
Photos By 
University News Service 
Rosemary Kovacs 
Dave LaBriere 
A FEW of the "textbooks" that 
come in a Mission Folder. Each 
volunteer who works for Bowl- 
ing Green's Mission receives a 
folder containing everything 
from pledge cards to instructions 
on being a Bowling Green 'am- 
bassador.' 
i ... 
G'S TRAVELING Road Show? These are the 
fficials that travel with the Mission from city 
city, organizing the various 'fund-raising' 
inners. Charles E. Perry (right), is head of the 
Office of Development and Mission. James E. 
Hof. Alumni director, also plays a major role 
in the program. Assistant directors of develop- 
ment are Printy Arthur and Eugene Wilson (left). 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN of the Mission is Theo- 
dore D. Wakefield. Mr. Wakefield talks with Mrs. 
Ethel Swanbeck representative from Ohio's 13th 
District. 
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Debaters To Vie For Russian Challenge 
A chance to debate American's 
Vietnam Involvement wlthstudents 
from the University of Moscow 
may awalttwoUniversltyfreshmen 
entered In the International Cen- 
tennial Debate Tournament at York 
University In Toronto, Ont„ today 
through Sunday. 
Kenneth Bailey of Carton and 
Robert Mlchalskl of Toledo will 
represent Rowling Green. 
The opportunity to debate with 
the Russian students In one of 
their few International ap- 
pearances will hinge on the out- 
come of preliminary debates to- 
morrow and Saturday afternoon. 
Eight Canadian and 14 American 
university teams will dispute the 
proposition: "Resolved: That 
Canada Should Actively Support 
the U.   S.   Position In Vietnam." 
The two highest-rated teams 
will tackle the topic again Satur- 
day night. At stake will be the 
Centennial Trophy and the chance 
to match wits with the University 
of Moscow team Sunday. 
For that match, the Centennial 
Trophy team will take a negative 
stand on the proposition: "Re- 
solved: That the U. S. Should Im- 
mediately   Withdraw   Its   Forces 
from Vietnam." The Moscowteam 
will present positive arguments on 
the Issue. The match will be broad- 
cast live by the Canadian Broad- 
casting Corporation. 
Bowling Green's forensic two- 
some gained debate experience In 
high school and last year opposed 
each other In the Ohio High School 
Extemporaneous Speaking Con- 
test. 
The 14 U. S. Universities In- 
vited to participate In the Cen- 
tennial Tournament Include Bowl- 
ing Green, Harvard, Princeton, 
Cornell, Michigan State, Colum- 
bia, U. C. L. A., Colorada South- 
ern, Wake Forest, University of 
New Hampshire, University of Buf- 
falo, Augustana, University of Wy- 
oming, and the University of Rhode 
Island. 
Johnson Orders CIA Cease      Conklln Holding College Bowl 
Aid To Private Organizations 
WASHINGTON (AP)-- Johnson 
yesterday ordered the Central In- 
telligence Agency to begin cutting 
off all subsidies to private ed- 
ucational, philanthropic and cul- 
tural organizations. Such sub- 
sidies have been under heavy crit- 
icism recently. 
In announcing the cut-off by 
the CIA, the White House said 
Johnson Is setting up a special 
committee to study ways In which 
the government can channel fin- 
ancial aid to such organizations 
In an open manner. The committee 
will Include private citizens. 
Johnson acted after receiving a 
report from a three-man com- 
mittee he appointed last month. 
A storm of controversy had 
followed disclosure that the CIA 
was making secret subsidy pay- 
ments to the National Students 
Association, certain labor unions 
and other groups. 
A key finding of the committee 
was that no federal agency should 
provide any convert financial aid, 
direct or Indirect, to any of the 
nation's educational prlvatevolun- 
tary organizations. 
Johnson said In a statement he 
accepts this policy. 
Johnson also agreed to another 
committee recommendation to ter- 
minate as quickly as possible ex- 
isting support without destroying 
valuable private organizations be- 
fore they can seek new means 
of support. 
Secretary of State Rusk will 
serve as chairman of the new 
committee. 
For the second year residents 
of University dormitories will 
compete for the honor of being 
named "the brainiest dorm on 
campus." 
The second annual Conklln Hall 
College Bowl will be held the 
first two weeks of April In 112 
Life Science Bldg. 
The Conklln Hall College Bowl 
la modeled after "G.E. College 
Bowl," carried on a national TV 
network. A trophy will be awarded 
to the winning team. 
One "brain team" from each 
dormitory may enter with the 
number of representatives ap- 
portioned to Its number of 
residents, said Les Stern, 
education and cultural committee 
chairman of Conklln. 
Residence hall directors will be 
notified as to the official regis- 
tration of their teams. Stern ex- 
plained. 
Questions for the college bowl 
will be the short-answer type sub- 
mitted by faculty members. Ques- 
tions will be general and relatively 
familiar to anyone who has made a 
serious study of the pertinent field. 
Stern said. 
Applications  For 
UAO Directors 
At Large Are Available 
in The Activities Office 
in the Union 
Apply  By  March 31st. 
DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday lor 
Tuesday's paper, 5 p.m. Monday 
for Wednesday's paper, 5 p.m. 
Tuesday for Thursday's paper, 
5 p.m. Wednesday for Friday's 
paper. 
RATES: 32c per line, 2 lines 
minimum, average 5 words per 
line. 
SEND COPY to Classified Depl., 
B-G   News,   106   University  Hall. 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
The Charles Apartments are now 
leasing one bedroom apartments 
for June, 1967. Completely fur- 
nished, wall - to - wall carpeting 
ceramic bath, air conditioning, 
private storage area, semi-private 
courtyard. Designed for married 
couples. No pets, no children. $105 
per month. One" year contracts 
only. Call 352-5298. 
1966 Honda 305. Low mileage. 
Lots of extras. 354-2851. 
For Sale. 1964 MGB, $1250. Ext, 
2614, Noon to 1 p.m. 
For Sale. 1966 Honda S65. 50 wan 
Bogen amp. 1 VM turntable. 2 
Shure Mikes with stands. See or 
call   Jim   In   111   Krelscher   D. 
For Sale. 1965 Honda 50, $95. 
Call 354-6565. 
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL 
BEST OF LUCK TO THE LAC- 
ROSSE TEAM FOR THE UPCOM- 
ING SEASON. 
Two roommates neededforsum- 
mer session. Call Bob after 6, 
353-7355. 
Anyone going to Pittsburgh thli 
weekend please contact Marg, ext, 
3393. 
Apartment. Need girl roommate: 
call ext. 2624 during the day or 
354-4245 after 5:30. 
Unitarian House. E. Court St.Sun- 
day, 7:30 pjn. Dr. Henry GERNER: 
"The Campus Minister". 
Horseback Riding Lessons - 
Western or English. For Info, 
call 353-7355 
The * right look in slacks 
The fitrl jacket's 
fi«t it 
The bizazz ... the dash 
. . . the greatest look 
going Styled for "girls 
of the world '. with neat, 
trim, crisp lines. In spor- 
tive Seatonaire gabar- 
dine (Dacron* polyester 
and cotton) . . . teamed 
with a matching belted 
"A" skirt 
THE POWDER PUFF 
It's the look that gets looked at, that makes you an au- 
thority on what's "in" without saying a word. 
That's the look you're after. The--Wright look, as seen 
here in neat check traditional, no-iron Everpressed'" 
casual slacks of Fortrel'/cotton. Come in and see our 
many other styles in a complete range of unusual fabrics. 
uuriah.t; fJS£ 
©ntoersfitp &fjop 
111 fAIT WOOSTUt «T. 
PHONC m-nsi 
■OWLINO CHOI, OHIO 
Ohio State U. 
Miami  U. 
Purdue U. 
Ohio U. 
U. of Kentucky 
Eoitem Ky. U. 
W. Virginio U. 
U. of Cincinnati 
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As A Mind Rambles... i 8 
By  TOM HINE 
Sports Editor 
Just some random thoughts picked up whilst lounging 
about over the Easter leave ....... 
* • • 
Reasons have not yet been made clear, but the 
announcement has been madethatMuhammed(Casslus 
Clay) All would not be doing battle with this Bonavena 
character  in Argentina, Spain, Italy, or elsewhere. 
Vague rumors had circulated following All's de- 
cision over Zora Folley that the 25-year old champ 
would have a few rounds with Bonavena, but the 
Idea was squelched. 
Bonavena  says If s because All Is afraid of him. 
"I'll put a stop to his Fred Astalre tactics," 
growled Bonavena, displaying the same type courage 
that others have shown before fighting the Louis- 
ville product. 
It doesn't seem over-likely that Bonavena, a 'who?' 
among heavyweights If ever there was one, would 
be able to make good his vows once Inside the ring 
better than the others, however. 
• • • 
To   bad Houston didn't beat UCLA  In the NCAA 
tournament. 
Had   Elvln  Hayes   and  the  boys  been  able to do 
what no one was able to do against Johnny Wooden's 
supermen, we Bowling Greeners could have pointed 
(feebly, and with crooked fingers, of course) that 
the Falcons deserved the national crown. 
BG topped Michigan, 90-83, near the beginning 
of the season, and the Wolves were hot off a win over 
Houston. 
Using the old "we beat them, they beat them," 
kind of logic, we'd have mauled Alclndor and those 
other four players UCLA keeps around to make a 
team. 
But Houston did lose, didn't they? 
Rudy Regalado hasn't shown up In spring training 
yet. 
Every April some kid who had been mired In the 
Sally League or some other forlorn place that William 
Eckert never even heard of comes to the big leagues 
and leaves them ragged. 
He hits like he has the pitchers under contract, 
fields like a vacuum sweeper, and runs like there's 
a 396 tucked under his belt. 
Once the pitchers start tossing curves they can 
usually weed out the spring flashes, but this year 
there haven't even been any to unload before Opening 
Day. 
* M n 
&»s* 
The "Sporting Set" never goes cavorting vithoul these Spring 
trappings. Walk shorts or slacks . . . little knit shells or ivy 
hutton-doan shirts ...do the trick everytime. 
ofyp limiwratiij ^ap 
Miami U. 
Ohio State U. 
U. of Cincinnati 
West Va. U. 
Eastern Ky. U. 
Bowling Green U 
Purdue U. 
Ohio U. 
U. of Kentucky 
532 £. Woosfer Street 
Kiiliiiaiii 
Illinois Names Coaches 
CHAMPAIGN 111. (AP) -- Two 
former University of Illinois 
sports stars have been named to 
head coaching jobs at the school. 
Jim Valek was appointed football 
coach and Harv Schmidt was named 
basketball coach. 
They fill vacancies created at 
Illinois when Pete Elliott resigned 
as head football coach and Harry 
Combes stepped down from the 
basketball post In the wake of an 
athletic slush fund scandal. 
Valek, 40, was backfleld coach 
at South Carolina last season. He 
was captain of the Illinois football 
team In 1947 and was an end oa 
the Illinois squad which won the 
Rose Bowl game that year. 
Schmidt, 31 has been an assistant 
coach at the University of Mexico 
for three years. He wss captain 
of the Illinois basketball team In 
1957. 
Their appointments must be ap- 
proved by the school's board of 
trustees at a meeting next month, 
However, that is seen only as a 
formality. 
RUSSELL RE-HIRED 
BOSTON (AP)-- Boston Celtics 
coach BUI Russell will lead his 
team into Narlc.ial Basketball As- 
sociation's Eastern Division finals 
with a personal feeling of sec- 
urity. The Celtics have re-hired 
Russell as a player-ceach for next 
season. Boston's general manager. 
Red Auerbach, said Russell had re- 
ceived a substantial raise in pay, 
but no figure was mentioned. It 
is believed Russell received $125, 
000 this year. 
Russell Is completing his first 
season as the Celtics player- 
coach. The club finished second 
behind the Philadelphia 76ers In 
the Eastern Division In the regular 
season. 
The Celts then went on to beat 
the New York Knickerbockers In 
the Eastern Division semi-finals, 
and they begin a best-of-seven 
game final series with Philadelphia 
Friday night. 
PRESSING THRONG 
n ■   ■rii in 
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When the crowd crowds, the insurance of 
press-free trousers pays off. The Establish- 
ment's stocks are of the best, in preferred 
shades and textures, all pre-pressed for 
ultimate ease in the wearing. Neither 
moisture, nor rough use, nor press of 
throng shall make these trousers lose 
theirs. 
^t traditional $*« 
Formerly Clothes Rack, East 
Poge8 g:*::::::::::::::*::-::-::-^^ 
I From The Pressbox 
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| Sports... 
A Funny Thing 
By LARRY DONALD 
Former Bowling Green basketball star Al Blanchi and the organist 
in St. Louis' Kiel Auditorium are getting well-acquainted this season. 
And It Isn't by choice. 
The volatile Blanchi had two technical fouls called on him on the 
Chicago Bulls final visit to St. Louis In the play-offs and was finally 
ordered off the bench by official Mendy Rudolph. 
He was sent to the organ loft. 
"Mendy threw me out the last time we were here," Blanchi said. 
"I spend more time up there than I do sitting with our players." 
• • • 
Solly Hemus former manager of the St. Louis Cardinals has a favorite 
story about Leon Wagner, Cleveland Indians outfielder. 
As the story goes, Wagner was a rookie with the Cards and Hemus 
decided he wasn't ready to stick. 
"I sent him a note telling him to report to me," Hemus said. "Then 
I forgot about It the rest of the day." 
It was about 3 ajii. when Hemus was roused from a sound sleep by 
a loud pounding on his door. 
"I staggered over and opened It and Wagner was standing there," 
Hemus said, "He sald,'you wanted to see me skipper.' 
"By now I realized It must be some awful hour In the morning and 
so I told him he was being shipped out," he said. "And he Just looked 
at me and flashed a big smile." 
Then Wagner said simply, "I know." 
... 
Gene Kinn, radio announcer at WFOB finally came up with the solution 
to a pressing question. 
"I always wondered where they got the name Doyt," he said as 
toastmaster of the basketball banquet. "Then It dawned on me. They 
named him after the stadium." 
Under the Just-wondering category. . .why do you suppose some 
coaches call Port Huron Junior College, "Bowling Green's number one 
farm team." 
Bowling Green's new basketball coach Bill Fitch looked a little 
panic stricken when a rope-like tape measure was being stretched 
out at the press conference announcing his appointment. 
Actually It was Just a television crew measuring the distance from 
the camera to the position where he would be standing. 
Or at least that's what they used it for this time. 
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THE   BOWLING   Green   lacrosse   team   practice start the  season  right in  the hope of improving 
for  their game  with  the  Colombos  Club 2 p.m. last years 6-3 record.  This years squad will be 
Saturday  on   the   field   by   Doyt   Perry  Stadium. led by Captain  Ed Hedrick, an All-Midwest sel- 
Coach Mickey Cohrane is looking for the team to ection ot goalie last season. 
Clay To Be Inducted 
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP)-- The 
heavyweight champion of the world 
has finally lost a fight. 
Casslus Clay has been ordered 
to report for Induction Into the 
army on April 28. A spokesman 
for his Houston draft board said 
that the notice was mailed to the 
champion today. 
One    of   the boxer's  lawyers. 
Qulnnln Hodges, stated that Clay 
would continue his campaign for a 
draft exemption on the grounds 
that he Is a Black Muslim min- 
ister. 
"The next step is up to the 
champ," he added. But didn't 
say what that next step would be. 
Meanwhile, In Louisville, Ken- 
tucky, the scene of moat of Clay's 
battles with the draft, a US Dis- 
trict Court refused to delay Clay's 
induction. 
Clay had asked for hearing on 
the charges that there was racial 
Imbalance on the Kentucky Draft 
Boards. However, Judge James 
Gordon In Louisville, refused to 
create the three-man panel to hear 
Clay's contention. 
Keep The Faith, Baby! 
THE LOVIN' SPOONFUL 
ARE COMING ,, _ 
FOR GREEK WEEK 6/ 
The Greeks Have Already 
Paid, But Independents May 
Purchase Tickets From 
March 29 To April 7 In 
The Union Lobby For Only 
SI.50! Don't Miss Out! 
MAY 11 
8 P.M. 
IN | 
MEMORIAL 
i   HALL   ! 
NO RESERVED SEATS!! 
HITS INCLUDE: DAYDREAM YOU DIDN'T HAVE TO BE SO NICE 
DID YOU EVER HAVE TO MAKE UP YOUR MIND? SUMMER IN THE CITY 
DO YOU BELIEVE IN MAGIC?     DARLING, COME BACK HOME        NASHVILLE CATS 
